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Faculty' initiates program
to aid multicultural goals
By MIKE MACOVSKI
Seeking to get at the basic
causes behind problems between Cubberley's faculty and
black students, the Faculty
Senate has initieated a discussion-type in-service program
headed by Mr. Abraham Jah
of the University of California.
Mr. Jah has decided to get
perceptions'
and suggestions
from the 'black students and
faculty" at first separately, and
then with both groups together
in order to determine a course
clactio~
.
On Wednesday, March 19, the
faculty was informed about the
program and asked to write
their feelings about the main
causes of the breakdowns in
human relations that have upset the academic process at
Cubberley.
They were told
that the statements CQuld be
unsigned, and were given and
strongly urged to read a copy
of the book BLACK RAGE, before their first discussions.
Both the black studens and
the faculty are scheduled to
h~
.
ave separate meetll1gs
to d'1Sctss their opinions and perc~ptions of past situations. The
faculty
will meet Tuesday,
April 8, which will be a minimum day for students. A recorder
will forward, thcir
anonymous feelings to Mr. Jail.
The black students have already met with Mr. Jail and
their observations were turned
in yesterday.
t'.~\ft<,<J(f, On'(W ednesdaygl'April ,r) ;~IMr.
Jah will have all the material
from

both

},;O 1I rC()I:>.

Th() Coliow-

program were Cubberley psychologist Dr. Fern Bruner, and
teachers Mrs. Sylvia Williams,
Mr. Burt Harrell, and Mr. Miles
Putnam. They wanted open,
rational, and well-guided discussions in full accord with the
Palo Alto school board's and
superintendent's public statements that all district teachers
will receive in-service training
in multi-cultural relations.
Mr. Burt Harrell, a member
of, this committee, commented,
"I think of the in-service program as a start only -- a way
to develop communication between groups that many feel
need to communicate with one
another.
It should provide at
least a medium for an exchange
of feelings and ideas."
Mr. Jah, the head of the program, is black, from Sierra
Leone ill' Africa, and is experienced in social work in
East Palo Alto.
The black
students' parents were sent a
letter informing them about Mr.
Jah and indicating that the faculty hoped for their children's
cooperation in a joint effort
to improve Cubberley.
Affirming the urgent need
for communication in multi-

cultural
education, Assistant
Superintendent for curriculum
Dr. John Martin declared, "I've
asked to sit on both afternoon
sessions and look forward to
them. Since Cubberley has had
difficult problems in race relations in recent weeks, we are
particularly
pleased that the
faculty there has been the first
to request in-service training
and has designed a program for
its own needs. I believe much
can be accomplished that will ,
Mr. Abraham Jah poses with Pat Wilks, Lawanda Graddy,
benefit
both
faculty
and
Yvonne Daily and Pam Reed. Mr. Jah heads the newly initiated
students. "
discussion-type in-service program.
Photo: B. PARRISH
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THE EA THER BUNNY
ITH COMING! !
This is just a reminder
that there will be no Legislative Council meeting next
Wednesday, since we will be
in the midst of Spring Vaca-

J
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' "OuHwell-eatned
_c~;~_op

resGwill' .•~
Monda~

.~

'~~
n ye8te~J.'<:Ia.y.

On!#/!'1ednesda
y~iApril.f) ~,)\11;'
Jah will have all the material
from both sources. The following day, April 10, will be the
second minimum day for students during which Mr. Jah
will meet with' the fa'culty to
consider what understandings
can be made in light of the
various
perceptions of black
students and the faculty.
About a week later, a selected
group of black students and
faculty members will discuss
the understandings that have
been considered and, after a
measure of understanding has
been reached by both faculty
and students, hopefully formulate a course of action. The
Faculty Senate has decided that
although these first formulations will be between black
students and the faculty; eventually white students too must
participate.]
Appointed to the committee
to devise expectations for the

in the mid!!\: of Spring Vacaj':;,~, ",~~(~U2.~
;';;~'~·"i.
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Oaxaca band earns their 'way
Foothill college gym resounded to the applause of over 1500
people as Mr. Rafael Mendez,
along with the Cubberley band,
verified his claim to the title
of' "Master of the Trumpet."
After only a few hours practice as a group, the band and
Mr. Mendez put on a show
deemed worthy of over a halfhour of encores, and played a
trumpet trio with junior Pam

Sawyer and sophomore Jay
Winograd, with Pam and Jay
playing the first two parts.
To play with the band, Mr.
Mendez interrupted
a busy
schedule to help the young mus~cians on their way to Oaxaca.
Also appearing in the show
was the Cubberley Stage Band
and, making their first appearance, the Cubberley Chorale.

•

Junior WIns literary award

Junior David' Thiemann has
just been declared a national
winner in QuilL and Scroll's
National Writing Contest for
1969, according to notification
received, this week by journalism'
advisor
Mrs.
Sylvia
Williams.
Dave's winning entry was in
the "News Story" category and
was awarded for a story headlined "HRC hears students on
area drug problems," which
appeared in the September 20
issue of the CATAMOUNT. It
described 'the investigation by
the Palo Alto Human Relations
Council of drug problems of
leenagers as well as programs
10 aid drug users.
As well as receiving Quill

and Scroll's National Award
Gold Key for his winning entry,
Dave will be eligible as a senior
to apply for a $500 scholarship at any college or university offering a major in journalism.
Quill and Scroll is an international
honorary
society
for high school journalists with
over 4800,chapters. A chapter
has existed at Cubberley for
three years now, and two years
ago Senior Keith Woodward won
a similar award for the feature
story division. This year entries were sent in 5 of the 6 divisions--editorial,
news story,
photograph, feature story, and
sports story.
Photo: THIEMANN

Oaxaca, it would seem, is
becoming quite a tourist attraction forCubberley
students this spring. With 105
member band-chorale-pom pon
girl expedition planning to spend
a week in that previously quiet
and unhurried hamlet, as well
as the two winners in the
"Wings to Oaxaca' ~ - Mexico
City Trip contest, one might
ask "Where will it all end?"
Palo Alto's sister city com, mittee, Neighbors Abroad program, offers students still another chance to participate in
an exchange program with Palo
Alto's sister city in Oaxaca,
Mexico.
Under the program, Cubberley students will participate
in a one-to-one exchange with
Oaxacan ' students, exchange
students "trading families" for
the year.
Cub students will
attend school during the 196970 school year in Oaxaca, while
living with the families of
Mexican exchange students who
are involved in the United
States end of the exchange.
Established in 1963 to "encourage its member citizens
to engage and to participate" j
- in a program designed to pro;"
vide "totaL involvement" and
:" exposure" to other cultures,
the Neighbors Abroad program
has succeeded in sending as
many as five Cubberley students
to Oaxaca each year.
Stude'nts who wish to participate in the exchange must be
either sophomores or juniors
and have a speaking knowledge
of the Spanish language. Information sheets and application
forms can be obtained through
the foreign language department.

:io~~JA,,=.,:~.
'""'~~'~-,,r~i~i~;!.;~'
P' Our4well-earned
'rest','wll1
-commence
on
Monday,
March 31, and end on Friday,
April 5, for those who have
not already begun their vacation by cutting to the beach.
f;;-'
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Art 'course

praised
By CAROL CROSBY
Many students dismiss the
excellent art history course
offered here at Cubberley without even knowing what the study
of art history entails, thus missing one of the school's most
interesting electives, as well
as a course that is college
preparatory.
. According _ to
Mr. Del
Carlson, who alternates with
Mrs. Margaret Johnson in teaching the class, art history
is the study of how background
cultures, times, and societies
are reflected in artists' paintings and how the" unconciousness of the time's" is depicted.
"In paintings," added -Mr.
Carlson," there have been premonitions of futuristic living.
Some, painted in the past, have
accurately' shown the present."
. Presently
enrolled in .the
course is senior Kay Spansel,
who commented,"I recommend
this course to painters and even
those who are not presently enrolled in other art courses.
Art history helps painters di,scover new and valuable techniques and gives everyone an
understanding of people and
their cultures which, in turn,
rewards them with insight into
the relationship of art and life."
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Student. events planned
for P.A.'s anniversary

To the Editor:
By SUSANNE.LEVITSKY
last summer. "The people are
I would like to take issue with
"Because
activities
are
so enthusiastic, and the feeling
the author of the anonymous letgeared for every age group,
is conveyed to everyone else,"
ter in the last CATAMOUNT. we hope everyone can become
Barbara noted. "And they alThe author states that thefate
involved in his community,"
ways want to hear our opinions!"
of Mr. Ron Jones is neither the
stated senior Barbara Miller,
A member of the Brochure
business nor the concern of stuone of the two high school
and
Distribution
Subcomdents--that it is the prerogative
students on the planning comof the Administration and high- mittee for Palo Alto's 75th mittees, Barbara said that 5,000
commemorative buttons will be
er powers, solely, to determine
anniversary celebration.
this: There is n~thing of greatBarbara, and Paly Student
sold at the six secondary schools
er Interest and Importance to
Body President Mark Cohen,
for 25¢. The high school Key
Clubs and "s" Clubs will take
us than the teach,ers from whom represent the younger generawe hope to benefIt, and the stu- tion on the 35-member Diamond
charge of sales.
,
Anniversary Civic Committee
The funds designated by the
Cubberley membe'rs of the tri-school Superintendent's Student jent. ~an. best judge certain
m a teacher -- wheth- which has been meeting since
~alo Alto City Council for the
Council included (from left to right, after Dr. Harold Santee): ' ,qualItIes
er he can reach students, how ~
__~_~
75th
anniversary celebration
Craig Chung, Terry English, Susy Scholer,and Mike Hamilton.
well he does so, how he treats
rent purpose (that of firing will support many activities,
students, and whether he reMr. Jones) if students 'were Barbara pointed out, not just
spects them.
to accept this -- and it appears
the Diamond Jubilee Ball. She
The author of. the letter
that some have.' (Fortunately,
added that much of the money
states his support of the Mulan actual majority of the stu- will be paid back by ticket sales
,One of the aims of the faculty, administration
ticultural Program. Does he
dents have not.)
for the various events.
and student body in Palo Alto has been the estabknow that there is a student
The question, in the end, is
Among the already scheduled
on the Personnel Subcommitee
one of the students' role here.
lishment of communication lines. One such attempt
of the Citizens Advisory ComWhen an excellent and vital
at communication was the formation of a superinmittee to the MCP? Isn't it
teacher is being dismissed for
tendent's student advisory board in, September of clear Why?
obscure and confusing reasons
The Administration has deby a secretive and uncommunlast year, to advise Dr. Harold Santee of student's
lightedly told us , time and icative
Administration,
but
grievances, problems and ideas concerning district
again, that the whole matter
someone
yells,"
personnel
, policy.
is none of our business.
It matter,"
are we all to fall
After six months of discussion, the committee
would certainly
serve their
over and go back to sleep?
current purpose (that of firing Never! If the 700 of you -'has unofficially disbanded.
Its only accomplishMr. Jones) if students were to and more -- wish -to serve
ment? Revision of the dress code. The committee
accept this--and it appears
your, own interests, in this
was plagued with many problems.
Leadership of that some have. (Fortunately~ school, or 'anywhere else, you
an actual majority of the stu- will inform yourselves and
the committee was turned over to Dr. Andrew
dents have not.) If students speak out on whatever the isStevens; and the various ideas presented by the
wish to relinqu ish their responsues are that affect you. And
activities planned to interest
students met with administrative red tape, dissibility to other human beings-this one does. You will bomhigh school students are:
agreement on tl1e part of the committee and the including those who are trying bard the CATAMOUNTwith letApril, 18th--A rock concert
to help them--then there is lit- ters, immediately.
You will
at
Gum1High School featuring
administration, and even disagreement within the tIe we can do.
begin composing your testiseveral bands. Titket prices
committee itself.
The author is admittedly un- mony for Mr •. Jones' h~aring,
will probably be $i for Palo
Thus the committee .has for all practical purfamiliar with Mr. Jones~, If. now and during the vacation.
~ ,1t I
0y, ~!~~;~y,\Vl~a,t).eVi.ge~1ce
c.an heli 'J,Xou'i"Wi,~!!~m~pd s:9iPe~%
~f.' ~l,1e. Alto,resic1el}t§~"""t>;.
April;!'19i:h~-A tht"ee I1ji~li~'"
i~. S~ud~nt'.!36dY,10resid,ent~.Tpny.1. Judge 'us to
,p?,~ef';':icl,1~p~ncl~d.
'know nothmg':? , 'PT A dIscuSSIOns 'now takmg ',i, school
baRoball
I'(Hlrm1l11l'lll
1'01'
Pitre explained tbe demise "by stating, "We disAnd if he has looked into It, . place in Cubborley h0I110R,ami
1

A sad comment
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Tor~i:Urpr8TI1C81' PU:1"popes,
disbanded.
Student"
Body,HresidentTony':
'W'I
. j'
"':t
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"
Pitre explained the demise by stating, "We discovered that the Faculty Senate and principal made
the decisions regarding our ideas, so we decided to
work on them within our own s'chool."
Thus the idea that the three high schools could
play, a role in the determination' or revision of
district poliCy seems to have failed. A communication gap was filled by the formation of the Superintendent's Student Council. That committee evidently has now served its purpose. A sad comment.
MIKE HAMILTON, Senior
Tl'iLt..:r l:lfc2
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wha<~I~~v~derce,
c.an he, FQu,t w~pJ: ~t.r~n4:s~J.lle}olthe, ..
Judge us to know nothmg't?'PTk"dlscusslOns
now taking
And if he has looked into it, 'place in Cubberley homes, and
and has examined our material
bring up this issue.'
how can he then complain abou~
DAVID WYLE
our passing it out?
*** *** *** *** ****** *** ***
But there is more that I To the Editor:
would contest. The author conWe are writing in reply to
siders this battle to be "divithe Concerned Student whose
sive and harmful to Cubberley."
letter appeared in the iast issue
Actually, the students are more of the CATAMOUNT.
united on this issue than on
We also are concerned stualmost any in the past. The dents, aqd are not afraid to
petition collected over 700 of publish our names'I' As stu..,
your names -- from Student dents of Mr. Jones' ContemBody officers to former SCAMP porary World class, we are
personnel, to Population Move- strongly in support of him.
ment people, from members of Mr. Jones IS our concern£!
the BSU to USM members to
As somewhat reticent sophper sons in the Moderate-Conomores entering Cubberley this
servative Coalition. There has year, we have emerged from
been virtually no organized op- his class as concerned' and
position to Mr. Jones among aware 'individuals.
We have
the students. Even the local gained an awareness of our
paper seems to be favorable, environment, and have experor at least impartial.
The ienced much excitement in the
division here is between the learning process.
Students and the Administration
He has helped us to open
(and some members of the lines of communication to our
faculty)--and the way to re- parents,
friends and other
solve our differences is not to teachers.
We have a RIGHT
forget the whole thing, as the to be concerned, because he
author seems to suggest!
has done so much for us!
The
Administration
has
Cubberley needs Mr. Jones!!
delightedly told us, time I and We cannot afford to lose such
again, that the whole matter
a beautiful human being!!!
is none of our business.
It
NAOMIVOGEL
would certainly serve their curYOKOYANARI
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April 19th--A, three' hlgli
school baseball tournament for,
the city championship, to be held
at the Baylands Athletic Center.
The new ball park will be 'formally dedicated.'
~pril
19th--An invitational
pro-am golf to'urnament at the
Palo Alto Municipal course.
April 25th--A South Peninsula Athletic League (SPAL)
track meet at Stanford University.
May 12--A Landmark Art Exhibit in which students may
compete for three $50 awards.
Preliminary
judging will be
done by the high schools prior
to the final selections.
May 19th--An international
soccer match at Stanford Stadium sponsored by the Palo
Alto Jaycees.
More events for the yearlong celebration will be announced at a later date.
By participating on the anniversary committee, Barbara
has discovered that "Palo Alto
has a lot of potentlal...It's an
exciting place to live."
She
hopes that other Palo Alto students, by taking part in some
,of the year's activities·, will
reach the same conclusion.
DON'T FORGET--BOOK
SALE ENDS TODAY!

For all your school supplies ...
-6
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Drafting Supplies

Crepe Paper
Binders

Art Supplies
S~\.\.O\\et~

~ongbon & <!ttomt~llnt~
~

3942 Middlefield

u

270 . UNNERSITY
AVENUE I:
M~oI P k
downtown Palo Alto
725 SANTA CRUZ BLVD,
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Students ·take ·dive

-

-

Painting by Fisher .

• •

to the topside atmosphere. Unbelievable for a nine-foot deep
pool?
It can happen at five
feet. If the person isn't within
two feet of the surface, and a
breathing regulator forced into
his mouth, d~ath will occur almost without exception. Just
in the course of the current
year he has done it twice, and
saved a panicking pupil's life.
; Scuba diving is often confused and interchanged freely
with an akin sport, skindiving:
The simple difference is that
scuba divers have tanks and
regulators while skin divers
stay near the surface and are
only aided by snorkels and
things of this nature.
"I don't like deep water diving," explains Steve; "they
only do it to prove they can
go down that far and live."
In his recent trips - to Monterey and Carmel; where he
and his friends do most of
their diving, Steve, quite by
accident, speared a "fifteenpound guppy." Although it obviously wasn't a guppy, he added
this because fifteen pounds is
a disgrace for professional
spear gunners. It was amazing
though because Steve is not a
professional spear hunter and
fifteen pounds is quite large
in the Monterey-Carmel area,
as anyone will attest to.
Aside from the little pretties in the skin assuming form
suits Steve offers other pastime~ In the depths.
These
include the already mentIoned
spear fishing and beautiful possib~lities with an underwater
cameras.'
Claiming he can't
without
fins,. he funher,
'\'.,swim
..
~
\,'
"';
adds the prime interest in the
Lloyd F3ridges-Se:l Hunt psy'

-

""',

"

of $300 for equipment and lessons, which the novice can get
After a' six month drought,
also at Ed Brawly's School and
those slippery black things are
in the waters again. Held off Aqua Sports in Redwood City,
he suffers no further pocket
by turbulent, dangerous seas
book blues of any great amount
during the winter season, the
scuba divers are once again as there is no current toll
,for sitting in the Pacific at
overcome by that irresistable
120 feet'under.
urge to plunge into the murky
Steve emphasizes that scuba
depths of the Pacific. Cubberley scuba (self-contained un- diving is a relatively safe sport
as long as one "doesn't panic
der-water
breath apparatus)
and keeps relaxed."
It is for
men led on by three year vethis reason that a person taterans Steve Murk, and Jeff
king on diving :must endure the
Miller, are now leaving the confines of neighboring pools to abuse and taunting included at
no extra cost in his course.
take on their more accustomed
Because these very same un'sanctoms of the silent oceans.
pleasantries may some day save
Others joining the Davy Jones
his life. These aids are used
duo of juniors are Dean Carroll,
to enable the diver to cope with
another junior with one year
chalked up to his credit, and any conditions that may arise
unexpectedly in the sport. An
senior Al Brenner who affords
example of this are the five
his sport by renting his equiptimes Steve has saved people's
ment.
Currently Steve is teaching
lives in th~ teaching course
diving at Greenmeadow Pool, alone. During the course of the
training in the swimming pools,
working out of Phantom Productions, a diving school and many of the pupils panic for
store in Mountain View. This unknown reasons.
They try to
is by no means the only wat swim to the surface rapidly
which is guaranteed death beto get a start in the sport.
Once one' has overcome the cause of the change in pressure
'sligl1tly pin~hing; initial cost from a pure oxygen-giving tank

"

By ART IGNACIO

Photo: M. P ARRI;;;I
Cubberley representatives to the all California Latin student
convention were (1. to r.) Sue ¥llc¥illen, Ellen Green and Roy
Kotansky.
,

... ,They conquered
Cubberley
Latin students
showed their prowess among
1,000 California delegates at
their annual convention held last
weekend in Fresno.
Sophomore Roy Kotansky won
first place in the Greek history
and life contest, and was also
elected as northern California
representative for the state's
Latin students. Junior Kristine
Wenburg took 3rd place in the
poetry division', while in the

Numismatist
hoards coins
" After I used a 1950 0 nickel
to buy an ice cream sandwich
I d~cid~d to '\i'i'iirf"collecting
coins."
A 1950 0 nickel re-

1

olympic
games
sOPhomk,,1
Susan MacMillen captured 3rd
place for 25 and 50 yard. free-:
style swimming. Participating
in the costume contest was
sophomore Ellen Green.
Other contests involved ora-,
tory, dramatic reading, Roman:
history and life, comprehension,'
essays, derivatives, and mythology.
On Saturday, everyone wore
costumes, and heard an address
by the President of Fresno
State College, Dr. Frederic W.
Ness.
A Roman banquet climaxed the day's activities.
According
to Latin
teacherj
Mrs.
Alice Jones,
the convention is a fun way for students'
"to understand how we are in-,i
debted,to the anCient Greek and'
Roman civilizations."

camcrru'i;

c;'l1rn,.n~~··t'

'"'-Nrt!!!'l"
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to .bu .,an .ic.e..cream sandwich ... to understand how we are in-"
I'If" <i;"Y!ct
fit",\\! 'i'I',;'"·'''''
"w." f~~""ll'"'01'''''''''
ancient ,,"""""
-Greek,and!,.
eCI eu
to start
co ectlng ilil,\"'}.debted"to~the
.....
coins."
A 1950 D nickel reRoman CIVIlIzatIOns.
tails at $15 and is the rarest
Jefferson nickel.
"I've been which forbids people to melt
coins for the silver in them.
looking for one ever since."
The ice cream incident. and Melting coins is a federal offense and is considered stealhis father's old coin collection
prompted Cubberley sophomore ing from the government.
That Kennedy' half dollars
Walter Salbacca to begin hunare
being hoarded is' a source
ting and collecting coins in
of disappointment to Walter;
[964.
The 1964 halfs are the rarest
An 1866 Shield nickel--which
would sell for $17.50--is preE!- and most valuable of the Kennedy
coins, being the first Kennedy
ently the most valuable, in terms
of price value, in Walter's col- half dollar and the last silver
,lection.
One of the most in- half dollars. ,"There are two
types of people hoarding them:
teresting is a Spanish "one
real (one bit) piece:' worth the silver grabbers and the
first collectors."
12 Ij2¢,
minted in 1736.
In 1966, much like the Stock
"Demand, and rarity deterMarket' crash that preceded the
mines the price," he said. "For
great depression of the 1930's;
most coins, if there are three
to four million of them, they there was a depression in the
are considered rare and the coin market. A rush on coins
took most of the valuable coins
key to a complete collection."
He noted that most common, out of circulation causing th~
coins are underpriced citing a prices tQ drop.
He advises collectors to keep
1913Liberty head nickel, on the
other endofthe spectrum, which silver coins as their ultimate
value may rise above face valwould sell for' $65,000.
,Another type of collector h~ ue, and to keep only one of
a date and mint of the Kennedy
mentioned is the error collector. They collect coins which half dollars'.
For collectors who are just
are struck off center or off
beginning he says" Buy a redmetal.
book, which tells the value of
These collectors,
like all
coins and familiarize yourself
others, are very picky, accorwith the worths of the coins;
ding to Walter. This pickiness
is one reason that silver coins

"=~~~i~lP~i~~~~~rl{~t:~f~~~~ht

Lloyd Bridges-Sea Hunt psychosis, that of a new world.
It's as one wo'uld imagine space
to be. Once down, everything
turns a bit darker, completely
void of sound, and one's thoroughly weightless.
The end of the discussion
came with a slightly comical
note, that of Nitrogen Narcosis
or "Rapture of the Deep." It
seems that at the depth of
Photo: RANDLES
about 150 feet, the nitrogen
In the CATAMOUNT's stark photograph, Rick Fisher's noncontent in the blood causes
representational
art hanging in the student hall may look like . the diver to become "super
a surrealistic impression of the old corral--or a psychedeldrunk:' or as observers have
ic rendition of a block letterman's sweater. But see it "in
hip-talked, "trip out." At any
person" --the rich black, yellows, grays and white make this
rate, the diver, if safely supercanvas a work of art, part of the fine exhibit that the Cubbervised, does strange things with
ley art department is presentins this month for students. no ill effects since the influence
can be quickly reversed by just
ascending twenty feet. At that
THE KEY TO A PART TIME JOB NOW
depth people do thing s like try
to give their breathing reguOR A BETTER
SUMMER JOB
lators to the fish, try to take
may be your driver's license
off their clothes, have a sudden
strong interest in their, apWEARETHEKEYTOYOURL~ENSE
pearance by combing their hair,
. try to golf with manta rays, or
just have an orgy in general.
SEE HUKILAU STORY
AT BOTTOM OF PAGE!
CALL NOW FOR SCHEDULE AND RATES

are or
more
in .dema~d
the
clad
sandWIch
coms. than
"They
look nice and the clads aren't
nice enough." Another reason
lie gave for hoarding the silver coins was anticipation of
the repeal of the melting ban,
•
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Californi,a

MAKE YOUR OWN
JEWE LRY
CANDLES .. PAPER
FLOWERS ETC.

FANTASYlAND
Art
e Craft
Decorating
2016
EIc..l
•• Ph. &
3»-1514
Pol. Alte,Supplies
Cellf. 94306

Hukilau

' toninht
.~

A new king will wallow in his
glory, to the beat of "Free
and Easy:'
tonight at the
Hukilau from 8:30 to 11:30.
As their major fund raising
I activity, the Girls League hopes
for a large attendance.
The
money is used as a scholarship
for a senior girl.
Tickets will continue to be
sold throughout the afternoon,
but will not be sold at the
door .. ,

.
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The course encompasses visual
poise,
personal
dynamics,
make-up, photography modeling and fashions.
Sherry decided to go into modeling because, as she said,
"People kept telling me Ilooked
like a model."
Sherry's latest job was appearing in the Palo Alto Times
in connection with their Spring
Supplement last March 11. She
didn't receive any payment for
her work on this job, since she
is just beginning, but she is
getting her Dame known around
the local fashion scene.
The school she IS attending
has been obtaining jobs for
Sherry, since she is with no
particular agency.
"It's a lot of hard work,"
Sherry commented. "Often it
may take an hour to put on
make-up for just a few minutes
of modeling."
Chris Watkins has been modeling for about two years.
Having taken no courses in
modeling, she was just attracted to it, and started getting
jobs.
She's modeled at the
Cabana at a fashion show at
Rhodes' and for advertisements
for the' Stanfold Sport Shop.
Chris has her doubts as to
'whether she'll go on in modeling.
"I've been thinking

SHERRY TOUSLEY
about taking a course at the
Robert Powers School, but I
really don't know if I want to
continue in modeling."
Roni Clarkstom has just recently moved to Palo Alto from
Arizona. She took three courses in Arizona, and has just
completed a course in professional modeling at Robert Powers.
She had a few jobs in
Arizona, but as yet has had no
work here.
The girls agree on one thing:
"Modeling is not as glamorous
as ,everyone thinks it is."

I. '
Viows
Senior take s mailo~der

"swimfitter:
a represenhas
bee.n a C,ataline
swimwear
tative o~ the .com~any who moThe phrase: "Modesto will
dels theIr sWImsUIts.
be to the Universal Life Church
Sherry Tousley is just get- what Rome is to the Roman
"ting started in modeling ~t the Catholic" is the slogan of the
moment .. PresTn.tly" takmg. a fastest ," growing church in
course m modelmg at MISS America
The members of
Lorraines School of Personal
the Uni;ersal
Life Church
~y'~amics
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Prof goes Africp"

Cub girls prepare
for modeJipg careers

By DES WELCH
Four Cubberley girls, seniors Di~ne Evans and Sherry
Tousley, Chris Watkins, a junior, and sophomore Roni Clarkstom, are modeling professionally and gaining experience for
a possible future career in
the fashion world.
>
Diane took a course in modeling at the John Robert Powers
Modeling School three and one
half years ago. Upon completion of the course, Diane was
directed to the Grimme Modeling Agency in>San Francisco.
The agency assists Diane in
getting her jobs.
'In order to obtain jobs, a
model usua,lly takes her composite, a portfolio containing
proofs of herself, around to
several stores and companies
who may need modeling services in the future."
d:i'J," Rates
received by models
'!odiffer; they range from $5 per,
hour for inexperienced models
working for a single store to
$30, an hour modeling for a
clothes manufacturer.
Diane describes herself as
being in an in-betweenperiod-"I look too old to model high
school fashions, yet too young
for the work of hig):!fashion."
Modeling fashions for the
Emporium department store is
just one of the many jobs Diane
has had so far. Also, Diane

March
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And, their claim may have
validity, for it is the belief
of the Universal Life Church
that everyone is entitled to
their own beliefs. Indeed freedom of religion if the foundation of the church's existence.
C~"U""",(lII_IHdv

JdMV,.tl ••• _ t"UU'Ut"lt_

weather.
But unlike most safaris, Mr.
Camping out on wild, limitFarmer wants only to "look
less grassland,
skirting the
at the country and see what's
edge of Lake Victoria, and tak-,
ing photographs of massive anithere," not hunt to kill animals.
("I
could never shoot 'an
mal herds - it's all part of an
African safari that Mr. Arthur
animal," he attests). The only
wildlife he hunts will be for
Farmer,
Cubberley science
purposes of photography, an art
teacher, will undertake this
summer.
he enjoys, and in which he has
The safari, only one phase of had long experience.
Also while in Africa, Mr.
a world-wide journey that Mr.
Farmer plans to help a stuFarmer has planned, is expected to last four weeks and cover
dent at the University of Nairobi
three
countries,
Kenya finish a doctorate in biology,
and perhaps 'visit another friend
Tanzania, and Uganda. Traveling with him will be two in Saudi Arabia.
Since the price of a "roundStanford professors,
their
wives, and a professional guide. the-world" air ticket is the
same as any number of small
The guide, who speaks "over
trips that cover the same
fifteen languages" , is indispendistance, Mr. Farmer reasons
sable since he must communicate with numerous African that spending the rest of his
summer abroad would be econtribes as well as lead the party
He
over treacherous geography. omical, if not exciting.
Mr. Farmer, preparing for any plans to visit, alone, a wide areventuality, is now taking a ray of foreign cities and nations
Swahili course - he may well outside of West Africa. Among
need it. Transportation, like- them are Hong Kong; ,Bankok,
wese,has been all figured out: Thailand,
Katmandu, Nepal,
two four wheel drive jeeps that - New
Dehli, Agra, India,
will climb any incline, cross Etheopia, Sudan, Egypt, Saudi
any stream, and withstand any Arabia, and Athens, Greece.

moment.
Presently taking a
~ course in modeling at Miss
Lorraines School of Personal
Dynamics in Los Altos, she
, is due to completf>it np'1<tmonth.

Robert A. Green
STATE FARM IN.U ••••.NCE

326-7224
Charleston Center

athollc"

Is the slogan of the

fastest
growing church in
America.
The members of
the Universal
Life
Church
claim that soon their church
will be the largest in the world.

that

everyone

!s

entitLed

to

their own beliefs. Indeed freedom of religion if the foundation of the church's existence.
Consequently, anyone - regardless of race, creed, or national
origin - may become a minister
of the Church.
"The advantages of being- a
minister, " explained Senior
David Amkraut, one of the few
ministers at Cubberley, "are
many."
"You may, at age 21, marry
people, ride trains one - half
fare, or take a draft deferment
(if you have a congregation!)
"The cost of being ordained,"
explained David, "was a six-'
cent stamp."
"The President and founder
of the church, the Reverend
Kirby Hensley, has become
the church's fir st martur, after
his indictment
by San Jose
Courts for se.1ling Honorary
Doctor of Divinity diplomas.
"Though his indictment has nothing whatsoever to do with
the church itself" David eX'plained •. "Besides,
every
church has to have a martyr."
With the number ofmimsters
in the church approaching 40
thousand, Modesto may soon
be swamped with mail-order
ministers making their lifetime pilgrimage.

Gordon Strange, John Schink and Chris Fleming pose, awaiting
photographic inspiration.
' Photo: M. PARRISH

•

Flick depicts raC1Sm

Photographer - dir~cror John
Schink and actors Chris Fleming
and Gordon Strange have created a movie for their sophomore history unit. Hateamong
the races is shown in this five
minute film which is accompanied by the Blood Sweat and
Tears' Variations on a Theme
by Erik Satie, John Handy at
the Monterey Jazz Festival,
and the Royal Drums of the
Atshubusi tribe in the Congo.
It was filmed in downtown Palo
Alto.
Chris plays a native South
African youth who walks all
day from his village to the
city of Johannesburg (Univer-'
sity Avenue). When he meets
his first city dweller, a policeman (Gordon Strange, the tired
native, ,caught without a proper
pass, is frightened by the policeman and tries to escape.

This is where hate betweel}
races is shown as the youth
beaten by the officer's, club:
The film was produced, rather than the traditional written
report, for their humanities
course.
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Netters edge M-A'
a

Spikers trip Tr'ojans

!

BVDAVE LEVITSKY
Capturing perhaps their first
and last dual contest of the young
campaign, Cubberley s cunningly capable contingent of cin:der-burning carcajous convincingly conquered Ravenswood's
compliable Trojans last Monday by the score of 94-41.
Several outstanding efforts
were given in awarding Coach
Ockerman his first meet win
ever--notably _Ron Bahlman's
double victories' in the 100 and
220 yard dashes and Bob Torcellini's two firsts in the long
and triple jumps. After taking
the discus with a·145 foot toss,
weightman John Kmetovic proceeded to shock the, fans by
recording a 2nd place in the
mile run, in his first meet
competition at the event.
Some of the varsity spikers
breaking former bests were
Steve Benson and Greg Rado,
who finished one-two in the
half mile, Jim Harding with
a gutty second place finish in

the quarter, and soph Dave
Correia with a blazing 22.1
second effort in the 180 low
hurdles, good enough for first
in front of rabbit-chasing timber-topper Bernie Carr.
Surprisingly enough, the distance events provided key scoring which made the victory
possible. Most impressive was
the 1-2-3 sweep of the mile,
led by paul Patterson, Kmetovic
and Mark Yarkin, followed by
the double distance where
Levitsky and Wong' took first
and second.
In the field, Ahrens, Kranak
and Johnson swept the pole
vault, while Torcellini and Cupac placed 1-2 in both the long
and triple jumps.
Besides these key fleettoots,
other Cougar performers attained life-time bests to win
the newly initiated "Golden
Orange" Award. Conceived by
Coach Second' as an extra incentive' for improvement, the
coveted' award (an orange) is

given to any athlete who breaks
a previous personal high-water
mark for an event. NotknOWIng,
the response to such a bonus
system would be so great,
Second ran out of oranges just
when a number' of tracksters
(this writer included) smashed
previous all-time goals. Now
realizing the drive for success
the award provides, Coach
Second will undoubtedly stock
up with Sunkist navels for future outings •.
Besides leading the team thib
season, Coach Jerry Ockerman
is fighting the creeping middleage bug by continuing to workout with his Charges. To show
what great shape he is in,
Ockerman has issued a challenge to' MexiCOOlympic Gold
Medalist and World Record in
the 400 meters Lee Evans of
San Jose State to race in a
half-mile. Evans, who has recently switched to the 880 to
bolster his endurance and stamina would give Ockerman a
10 second handicap in the contest.
Although chances are
Evans will back down, (fear-:ful of Ockerman's grim determination, no doubt), the race,
if helel, would be a sight to
sec.

After two, hours and fortyfive minutes of suspense, which
added a few grey hairs to triumphant, coach Yelton's head,
the varsity tennis squad collected its second victory in
four outings. Unfazed by two
close defeats at the hands of
their local rivals, the nine varsity racketeers bounced back
to trounce Sequoia, 7-0, and to
prevail over M-A, 4:"3.
Upholding local custom, Rick
and Chip Fisher flailed their
opponents handily by identical
scores of 6-0, 6-1. With his
normal first two victories,
coach Yelton was half-way to
the magic number of four victories necessary to carry the
match.
Mike Goldberg displays exDue to absences, an imcellent
form in returning his
promptu second varsity doubles opponent's
shot.
team of Mike Goldberg and John
Stockwell was assembled to
well earned showers after
meet their Bear foes. Working
a hot, tiring day; the sun was
well together, they mastered
beginning
to set - but 10, out on
their opponents 7-5, 6-1. The
Cougs were almost there, need- court five, or so the tale goes,
stood the varsity 1st doubles
ing only one more victory in team
of Nate Dean and Paul
3rd singles, 4th singles, 5th
Scholtes
- still playing!! The
singles or in the 1st doubles
Cougar duo lost their first set
to win. Dave Low lost a close
by the close score of 5-7, then
match in 3rd singles, a~dTom
Miller in 5th singles came bounced back to even things up
close, but not close enough, to by taking six straight games
winning by identical scores of . from their opponents, and the
second set. With the last set
4-6. 6-8.
came the moment of truth and
Everyone had finished their
matches on the varsity, the the downfall of M-A.
Scholtes and Dean outlasted
junior varsity swept their optheir foe, 9-7 to conclude their
ponents back to M-A by a permatch and give the team its
fect score of Cub - 5, M-A -0.
magic fourth victory.
Plavers were heading for their
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TENNIS DRESSES "SHORTS
SHIRTS & HATS on SALE!

Featuring:
T. A. DAVIS G WILSON
BANCROFT.
SLANZENGER
also: Wilson, Dunlap, J ensor,
Spalding Steel Rackets

ON SALE
blemished
strunq with gut & sub~stand-
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REG. 'Jack
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Kramer'

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
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Don Williams and Loren Esse model the spri,ng
fashions at T. C. Christy's.
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Cougars clip

M-A;

By CHRIS MARTIN
league's mosi: awesome slugThough
the
fundamental gers, the Cubberley batsmen
pattern was identical, , the out- haven't been striking out much
come was pleasantly altered
and eventually the b~lls should
Tuesday afternoon when the start dropping in for base hits.
Cougar varsity
baseballers
They had better.
'
actually notched a one-run vicTuesday's
performance
tory over the pesky M - A featured some brutal fielding
Bears.
O.J. Pearson twirled
by the Coug's usually flawless
a six-hitter and Craig Clark's
infield, intense pitching by
clutch bloop double in the last
Pearson and the generally great
of the seventh provided the all-around
play of captain'
winning margin for a 2-1 SPAL Clark.
The returning alldecision.
leaguer cracked two hits and
Contrary to: earlier games, also turned in a pair of dazthe Cougs managed to make the zling defensive plays from his
best of sporadic hitting and second-base post. Junior Ted
hung on to win their first close Trish stroked a timely hit in
contest of the season. A loss the seventh and ultimately
to M ',.. A T.uesday would have scored the deciding run.
virtually nullified any of coach
Last Friday's encounter with
Al Chanteloup's championship the rugged Titans was billed
visions, and Cubberley still as a pitching duel between two
must overtake 'Gunn's com- of the league's finest -- Tony
manding two and one-half game Pitre and Mike Rusk. And the
edge in the SPAL standings.
battle was supposed to go a
After facing Mike Rusk, Rog long way in determining the
Kielig and Chuckie Krausse -- eventual SPAL champ, or so
three of the mid-peninsula's
the script read. The pitchers
more terrorizing hurlers -- cooperated -- at least for a
the Coug hitters, who average while.
about six' broken bats a game,
After four scoreless innings,
may get a chance to breathe the dangerous Gunn hitters
some
fresh
air.
Though started r.;hippingaway at Pitre,
certainly not recognized as'the
and the Coug's ace left the

wl1r (~lb

'rUst &qD
L " .By C~~~~AR

TIN

begin

Excellent strategy by coach
Harlan Harkness and a dramatic
victory in the 400 yard free re-

5 PAL

climb

game with the bases loaded,
trailing 2-0.
Up stepped a
Titan named Folsom, who
promptly whacked a clutch
triple,
and the bewildered
Cougars found themselves on
the unfortunate end of a 5-0
score. Cubberley's title hopes
were severely dimmed, and
down the SPAL ladder slithered
the Cougars with their 0-2-1
slate.
Friday, Cubberley journeys
to ,Ravenswood for an impor,tant meeting with the always
tough-hitting Trojans.
Pitre
will handle the mound chores,
and no drastic line-up shuffles
are foreseen •. Needless to say,
this is a "must win" game
for the title-hungry Cougs, as
are most of 'the remaining
league contests. If the sinister
Coug ace Tony Pitre fires and Gary Prehn seems to be prayRusk continues to befuddle hiting to God that they won't hit the ball his way Photo: SAMPSON ters everywhere, and if Gunn's
hitters continue to annhiliate
pitching staffs at their current
pace, the Cougars, will, as
they say, "have their hands
full." But if'the Coug's supply
of quality Wilson ,bats manages
to hold up for the balance of
the season, Cubberley just may
hav~ to k~ep the SPAL title
flag for their second consecutive year.

Harlan's tactics
help tip Sequoia
By STEVE RUBESIN

Page 6
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Cubberley, leading by a scant
two points at 45-53, and needing
a triumph in the 400 free relay
to upset the Cherokees, looked
like a sure loser in the final

,i
i
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a triumph in the 400 free relay
to upset the Cherokees, looked
By CHRIS MARTIN
like a sure loser in the final
event.
But, a poor dive by
At a recent dinner party,
the lead-off Cherokee swimmer
Kelly Schulz and his family
and outstanding, efforts by the
were treated
to the Red
Cougar quartet provided CubCottage's finest by a p§lir of
berley with its second SPAL
recruiters from Nebraska; who
dual-meet victory in four outare terribly anxious, to lure
ings.
the Co~g' s all:"ieague gridder
* * *
Dan St. John gave the Cub.to Lincoln, Neb. Schulz was
berley
team a three body length
preparing to enjoy a pleasant Unanswered questions:
Why
lead to' open the final relay.
supper, when suddenly a strange Cubberley insists on holding
gentleman who was seated di- classes when the weather is so George Graeber stretched the
lead to half a lap at the end
rectly behind him fell over magnificiem ••. Why the track
of two-hundred yards.
But,
dead. Yes, he apparently just guys have the swellest tans •••
up and died! Well, old Kelly Why Coach Peters refuses to when Ron Young used two slow
open turns, Sequoia quickly narmade certain that he didn't shave ...
Why the girls must
the gap. At this point
order a fish plate similar to play golf in gym .••
Why rowed
coach Harkness had kicked over
the one the man just finished. little Kmetovic always beats
one chair, and was jumping up
Highly irregular .••
giant Schulz in the discus ...
* * *
and down in anger using words
Why the Cougar baseballers
that are not found in your local
were so fortunate as to reThe rumor-mills
are really
buzzing these days, with the ceive the finest shipment of FUNK and WAGNALL'S dictionary. With Sequoia's Lester
Hukilau coming up. The Old> sturdy bats in the league's hisHamann, a speedster who is
Pro certainly doesn't wish to tory; •• Why the entire tennis
known
to eat up the oppositions
perpetrate any damaging, scan- team is outfitted with harddalous gossip, but apparently guy shades ••. Whythey bother once large lead lead, swimming,
popular English teacher Mr. to place locks on the swimming Cubberley didn't have a prayer.
Richard Condon wIll appear at pool gates •.•
Why Rick and But, Pete Solberg managed to
nose out Hamann by about threeChip Fisher NEVER lose .•.
the Hawaiian social gathering
with a sizzling, super-secret
Why prank-talk, is beginning tenths of a second, or Oile
date •.• Other Hukilaughers: to surface at Cubb ••• Why inch in three dimensional terms,
Footballer Jim Miller is wear- the faculty always wins at to give the Cougars a hardearned win.
'
ing jams with built - in sus- volleyball .•.
Why the Old
* **
penders ••• Cager John Foley Pro hasn't, won the Pulitzer
IT'S CUBB vs WOODSIDE
may appear topless ••• and Prize for his amazing writTOMORROWMORNING
broad,..jumper Bob Torcellini
ings •.•
(no pun intended) may be surprised when he sees his date's
fhis is your last week to shop for Easter so come in and
outfit •••
see
what Rhodes has for you. Visit our shoe depa:rtment and
* * *
step iBto spring fashion.
Flowers have bloomed in our
If the Old Pro was genuinely
jewelry department - bright enemaled flower pins are great
hard up for top-calibre prose,
to accessorize an Easter outfit. Be sweet - buy some choco~
he just might include a recent
late eggs for a friend for Easter from our candy department,
GIRLS!! '
play-on-words uttered by a
Cougar baseballer who, anxious
April 3 and 4, 10:00 to 6:00,' an Alo-Cosmetic representative will visit Rhodes in our cosmetic department. Lethim
for his teamates to begin a
answer all your beauty questions and· get you a personal
scoring- rally in the very first
demonstration.
inning illumbled, "Come on you
guys.
Let's get some runs
i .* * *
right off the bat."
But obHave a relaxing vacation and a Happy Easter!
viously the Old Pro is not
THAT hard up for material,
Excellent strategy by coach
Harlan Harkness and a dramatic
victory in the 400 yard free re'lay were the two most contributing factors in Cubberley's 5243 surprise
defeat of the
Sequoia Cherokees.
so I sincerely doubt that he
would mention so'mething like
this .••

Rhodes

I

Sophs stomp M-A

Coach Len Doster's sophomore baseball team registered
their first win of the current campaign with a convincing 5-1
thrashing of the M:"A Bears Tuesday afternoon. After a
sluggish start, the Cubs finally exploded, plating five runs in
the sixth inning. Gary Morton belted a triple, and Art Kuehn's
double further added to the fireworks.
Paul Keplinger put on a fine pitching display, and outfielder
Roger Smith made a sparkling catch to end a potential 1J":A
rally. The sophs will return to action this afternoon when the
Ravenswood Trojans invade Cubberley's diamond.

BARBER

SHOP

~~j\irlf{.a\\~ l"a'l~1" tv~tiJ\S

bj ~~
open 8:30to

6:00

Tues. thru Sat.

323-4957

